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FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S PEN: 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to you all.  

We remain at heart a ski-boat club and I can report that fishing went well 

last year. Our club members caught yellowtail, snoek, silvers and geelbek 

as well as the usual ‘bank vis’. This was the first significant geelbek catch 

since 2006 so something good has happened. In addition there were 

mackerel and tjokka in the New Harbour.  The 2015 fishing competition 

was closely contested and we participated in the Birkenhead Club 

(Gansbaai) competitions as well. It is fun to see what is landed at the 13h00 

weigh in, so remember that competitions are held on the second Saturday 

of every month. 

The club house has been busy. We put a lot of effort into social functions 

last year and we learnt that the most successful and enjoyable evenings 

are the ones where we do the work ourselves. Highlights were the curry 

and rice evening and the Christmas bring and braai.  We also had a tag and release workshop, and a talk on 

pelagic birds.  

Tight Lines and Happy Days. 

Walter Mapham. 

 

VAN DIE REDAKTEUR: 

Vir alle nuwe lede verwelkom ons julle na seker een van die mooiste plekke om te werk, vakansie te hou, of 

om af te tree; en as daar hulp verleën kan word met vis advies laat weet ons gerus, en onthou ons hou altyd 

daarvan om enige nuus met foto’s te ontvang van enige lid se visvang avontuur - plaaslik of elders. 
 

Dit bly n fantastiese aangesig om vroeg oggend op die see te 

wees in Walker Baai, en gedurend die winter maande die 

Suidelike Noorkapper-Walvisse te sien met die son opkoms; 

met ‘n vis wat besig is om die lyn te vêg. In hierdie uitgawe 

het ons nuus oor visvang en sosiale gebeurtenisse. 

 

Vis groete. 

Aldo Scheun.  

0724466261 / wbbsbc@gmail.com 
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SOCIAL EVENTS: 

We enjoyed several social events in the second half of the year. We had two dinner evenings, a curry and 

rice evening hosted by Tjaart Olivier, and a pizza evening hosted by Dave and Rose Plane. We had a guest 

speaker Mike Ford on pelagic birds and a tag and release workshop with Meaghen McCord and Eugene le 

Roux.   

For 2016 we plan on four dinner evenings. We want to have curry and rice, ‘see verhale’, fish (if the catches 

are good) and wine auction evenings. There will also be talks on topics of interest to our members on coastal 

vegetation, seafood cooking and fishing techniques. We will advertise these by e-mail during the year so 

please remember to read emails from Walker Bay. 

 

Curry and Rice Evening: 

We have learnt that our best evenings are the ones where 

we do the work ourselves and everybody gets involved. 

Tjaart organised a Curry and Rice evening that was 

thoroughly enjoyed by all. Tjaart’s angels made the curries 

and ‘bykos’, and our thanks go to Soebie, Cecile, Tanya, 

Annetjie, Kerry and Rose. This is an event that we will 

repeat. 

Pictured here are Tjaart’s angels with Diets making sure that 

Tjaart does not get away and Annetjie making sure that he 

does not get carried away.   

Editors Note: Not sure why Tim is in the picture. He may be a great fisherman but I am not sure that he is an 

angel in the traditional sense? He said he made the curry which is why he felt that he qualified for the picture, 

so the definition of an angel is someone who makes curry? 

 

Pizza Evening: 

The evening hosted by David and Rose Plane turned out to be a success with 35 friends and guests. The 

pizzas were the best in town and all the work was done by Tony Martin’s sister in law. Tony was the owner 

of Pescador which he sold during the year. 
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Pelagic Birds: 

Mike Ford gave us a wonderfully well illustrated talk on pelagic birds. Mike is a well-known ornithologist and 

member of the Hermanus Bird Club. His talk inspired some of us to take more time out to identify the birds 

we often see around us when we are out in the deep sea fishing. This talk planted the seed of the idea that 

we can do trips purely to identify pelagic birds that are not normally seen by land based ornithologists. 

 

Christmas bring and Braai: 

We ended 2015 on a high note with the Christmas party. Fifty five 

people and we have only 38 seats meant having a sense of humour and 

just making a plan.  The result was that we enjoyed a ‘kuier’ and it was 

a wonderful start for the festive season.  

Our thanks and appreciation to our hosts for the evening Tish and Ross 

James assisted by Denny Cronshaw and Kari Brice. Tish has been hugely 

influential in rekindling a social buzz in the club that reminds us of the 

‘old days’ when members’ organised floor shows, casino evenings and 

comedies. 

A turkey and a duck were raffled and won by Eugene le Roux who is 

reputed to have bought more tickets than anyone else. Eugene and 

Cecile are pictured here accepting his prize from Kari Brice and Walter 

Mapham. We wonder if it is a sign of the times that our best known and 

legendary fisherman has poultry for Christmas dinner. 
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Fish Tag and Release: 

Chris Young got us interested in fish tag and release. 

Chris and his wife Margaret are new members who are 

in the process of retiring from Paarl to Voëlklip. Chris 

has been a member of the Cintza (Border) club for years 

and you may remember that it was the Border clubs 

who got the recognition for recreational anglers and 

the overturning of the ban on catching red steenbras. 

Inspired by Chris we held a tag and release workshop in 

November. Meaghan McCord and Eugene le Roux are 

both experienced in this process and explained how to 

tag fish and how to release them without damage. 

Eugene’s trick of using a hand line with a heavy sinker does very little damage to the fish.   

Eugene has been tagging fish since 1990. On the 4th July 1991 fishing at Terrace Bay in Namibia with son Jean 

and John Otto he caught, tagged and released a kabeljou. An angler 1 km upstream in the Olifants River 

caught this fish 110 days later. It had travelled 1583 kilometers at 14.4 km/day and had grown 0.2mm per 

day over this period. Eugene received a personal acknowledgement and thank you from Rudi Van Els for the 

excellent record.  

Eugene is pictured here with his computer and file records and the printout of the information. 

The information gained on fish movements and growth is valuable. So if you catch a tagged fish please return 

tags to Walter, Eugene or Meaghan. 

 

Old friends on Trawlers in the New Harbour: 

There were three sardine trawlers resident in the New Harbour 

for 3 or 4 months. One of these was skippered by ‘Langbek’ 

Geldenhuys who was part of Eugene’s crew in the old days. He 

features in one of the pictures in the club house alongside a 

record shark. 

Eugene, ‘Langbek’ and his chief engineer ‘Slang’ are pictured 

here. These guys have amazing stories to tell of their 

experiences… and they do work to a punishing weather 

dependent schedule. 
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Boat Surveys – Club day: 

The club is fortunate to have an experienced and respected safety officer in Tjaart Olivier. On 21st November 

we held a survey day at the club. Members brought their boats to the club where Tjaart did the surveys and 

we did a ‘bring and braai’ at the same time. Eight club members took advantage of this opportunity and we 

hope that next year more members will take advantage of this opportunity. 

This is a win win event. Surveys are done at a discount and Tjaart generously donates a part of the survey 

fee to the club with the balance going to SAMSA.  Thank you Tjaart! 

 

Honorary life membership granted to Peter Starke: 

The club committee decided to grant this award, the highest that the club can give to Peter Starke.  

We don’t often see Peter at the club these days, but he is very much part of the legend of the corner table 

where for many years a group of senior club members would gather on a Friday to put the world right.  

Peter is recognised for his contribution to the life of the club, as a founder member and for his generous 

donations.  

Always a gentleman Peter resisted a public event to accept the award but we managed to get him and his 

friends in on a Friday where we could share our appreciation for a wonderful club member face to face. 
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FISHING NEWS: 

Snoek season August:  

Monday the 10th saw the first snoek landed by a club member this year. 

Charlo and Walter on Nkwasi claimed to have been been seeing signs on 

the echo sounder for some time, claims that were ridiculed by other club 

members. They had the satisfaction of telling them ‘I told you so’. 

 

The next day Andrew Tindall caught his 

first Snoek fishing from Nkwasi.  

A few days later Ken caught four fishing just outside the harbour off his 

rubber duck. Ken you continue to amaze us with your ability to catch fish in 

surprising circumstances. 

 

Gert Keuler fishing off Woelwaters on Friday 21st 

was the most successful snoek fisherman of the 

year. He came in with a full quota on a number of 

outings and set a standard that the rest of us try 

to emulate.  

Daniel had the distinction of landing a ‘half’ with 

the other half being donated to the taxman.  

Editors Note: Does a half fish count towards the 

quota of ten per person?   

 

On Saturday 22nd Peter van der Merwe fishing off Nkwasi enhanced his 

reputation as a snoek expert by landing three snoek on a day when they 

were very scarce. A 10-man commercial fishing boat nearby only landed one 

so there was lots of unique ‘western cape commentary’ while Peter hauled 

them in. 

Peter fishing with his brother and sister in-law, Susan, off Puntjie had a 

wonderful time. They brought kabeljou, miss lucys, silvers, and romans 

home. 
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Yellowfish:  

In their most successful trip for a long time Tjaart, Derek, Walter, Leo and Daniel camped on the Orange 

River north of Springbok and caught yellowfish on fly. The weather was perfect, the conditions pristine and 

innovative techniques were employed under watchful eye of ‘kuns aas spesialis’ Tjaart.  

               

                 

 

Geelbek:  

Tjaart landed the first geelbek of the run one fishing off Walter’s 

small ski boat Elf. Catch of the month was a few days later when 

Walter, Tjaart, Charlo and Derek fishing off Elf caught their quota of 

2 geelbek each whilst fishing at 4am one morning near Hangklip. 

We can catch two of these prized fish per person and they were last 

caught by club members in Walker bay in 2006. In December one of 

Tjaart’s guests on a charter caught one close to the new harbour.   

 

Tjokka: 

Tjokka have been available in the harbour since August. Perhaps it was 

the sardine trawlers cleaning their tanks or the El Nino Effect; whatever 

the reason there have been good catches over a long period. These fish 

are both good to eat, prized as bait and great fun to catch. 
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Scarborough reel: 

Did you know that Tim Tindall is an expert at using a Scarborough 

reel? This is an art that he learnt during a lifetime of fishing in KZN. 

Watching Tim handle these reels is better than watching 

professional tennis or golf.  

Recently Tim landed these fine blacktail fishing off the rocks near 

Mossel River. He phoned his friend Ken Gordon who also landed a 

fine fish in the same spot.  

Editors Note: It must have been the reel that made the difference because since then several members have 

tried but caught nothing.  

 

Namibia Galjoen, Kabeljou en ander visse: 

Wie is bereid om vier dae op die pad te ry vir visvang? 

Daniel en sy neefies is. Hierdie neefies is nie klein nie. 

Altwee boer in die Riviersonderend gebied en in die 

somer maande kry hulle kans om te gaan visvang saam 

met Oom Pikkie (Daniel). Die Oom kan visvang! 

Hulle het twee dae na Hentjies gery in versriklike hitte. 

Binne ‘n uur van aankoms was hulle see toe en seventien 

galjoene gevang.  

Elke dag is hulle vroeg wakker en kom terug na sononder. Geen 

wonder hulle vang so veel vis. 

 

Birkenhead Klub: 

Twee van ons bote Nkwasi en Tai-Pan was Gansbaai toe om in die 

Desember maand Birkenhead kompetisie deel te neem. Ons het ‘n 

goeie verhouding met hierdie Gansbaaiers… en hulle weet hoe om vis 

te vang en waar hulle lê, alhoewel hulle sal nie maklik sê nie. Nietemin 

ons lede kuier lekker met hulle en Tjaart is ‘n ere lid van die klub.  
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COMPETITION NEWS: 

There was intense competition to be club champion for 2015. The lead position has changed several times, 

but in the end Daniel de Kock emerged as fisherman of the year well clear of the chasing pack of Walter, 

Charlo and Tjaart. The competition is decided by a points system with one point per kg of fish and 5 points 

for taking part in a competition. Competitions are held on the second Saturday of the month.  

The prize for the best boat landing the most kgs of fish during club competitions in 2015 went to Nkwasi 

(Walter Mapham) with Tai pan (Tjaart Olivier) second and Seemeeu (Piet Duvenhage) third.  

 

We are grateful to our prize donors Agrimark for prizes in September.  

Here pictured are Charlo Viljoen, Daniel de Kock and Jan Kleinloog with 

their prizes.   

Charlo was first with a roman of 2.9kg, Daniel second with a 1.3kg silver 

and Jan third with a 1.3kg roman.  

 

A big thank you to Derek Tod and Leo Hogan for the donation of 

wonderful prizes.  

We were able to award these in December and they will cover our 

competitions in 2016. These prizes add real spice to the event and make 

it all the more fun. 

 

Gareth Roberts and Eugene le Roux preside over the weigh in at 13h00 on 

competition days. This is fun with everyone keeping a very close watch on 

proceedings. After all a few grams could make a difference and this is where 

fact replaces fiction. 

It is always interesting to see what fish come out and if you don’t catch fish 

yourself you can always ask and perhaps a fisherman will give you one. 

 

The December competition saw 8 boats participate. Fish were scarce on the day with hottentots making up 

most of the catch. Small mackerel were everywhere which is perhaps one of the reasons for geelbek catches. 

Sadly none were landed on the day but if they had then the competition for the year could have been 

radically affected. 
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There was a four way tie for the biggest fish with 4 anglers landing 1kg hotties. In the end Daniel de Kock 

was first, his son Shane de Kock second and Tjaart Olivier third decided by the total weight of their bags. 

They won an electric screwdriver, tool set and battery charger respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was also a crayfish day which brought out our specialist cray 

fishermen. All reported good catches. 

The biggest prize on the day was a cadac skottle that went to 

Capie Arp and his crayfish team for a huge 0.7kg fish. They have 

been catching big crayfish for years and seem to go where no one 

else dares … our congratulations for a great result. 

The enthusiasm and support of our visitors makes a big 

difference. We love having you with us. 

Editors Note: It has been noted that David Plane who was 

previously only interested in crayfish has now taken up fishing as 

well. Over the past year he has twice won the prize for the biggest 

fish. It is great to have Skimmer participating with its female crew! 

 

Competition – January 2016: 

Six boats took part despite stalwarts Tai Pan, Seemeeu, Hunter and Pennyless being unavailable. The crayfish 

were huge and some remarkable fish won the prizes. 

The biggest crayfish of 0.8kg was landed on Burmen II just ahead of Skimmer (David & Rose Plane) who 

landed a 0.6kg fish.  
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The winning team shared the prize of a hedge trimmer.  

They are Joggie Menz, Andries (Padda) du Toit, Carl Grobler, Wim (Spyker) 

Burger and guest star Seas de Wet. 

There have been good catches reported in the bay and competition day was 

not an exception. 

Our thanks to Derek Tod and Leo Hogan of DAWN Industries for the prizes. 
 

 

     Freddie Laubscher:                               Louis Vlok:                                        Lice Faro: 
         Roman 2.8 kg                                  Roman 2.2 kg                                                 Steenbras 2kg 
 

 

VISVANG KULTUUR:  

Twee van ons lewenslange vissersmense, Daniel de Kock en Eugene le Roux het kultuurlike bydraes tot ons 

nuusbrief gemaak. Hulle deel stories wat ons visvang erfenis beskryf. Hulle stories gaan terug na 1952 en 

1972 en gee ons 'n blik op gebeure in die ou dae.  

Daniel hengel vir die genot daarvan terwyl dit Eugene se enigste bron van inkomste was. Daniel se storie 

gaan oor 'n welbekende gastehuis waar Eugene se bemanning as jong werkende manne waarskynlik ook tuis 

gegaan het. Eugene is een van Hermanus se bekendste komersieële vissermanne. 

 

Rooi Roman: (Daniel de Kock, 2015) 

 
Die roman is rooi 
Hy lyk tog te mooi 
Maar wat hy nie weet 
Ons Ga’t hom vanaand eet 
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Lekker kinderdae vakansies – Ken Jockity Gastehuis 1952: (Daniel de Kock,2015) 

 

My Oom Piet de Kock en sy vrou Tannie Sophie het die gastehuis in Kerkstraat bedryf. My Pa was onderwyser 
en ons het meestal elke vakansie in Hermanus deurgebring. Ek was enigste kind en terwyl my Pa-hulle by my 
Oupa-hulle tuisgegaan het in Myrtleweg 3 (net om die draai van Ken Jockity) het ek by my Oom-hulle 
tuisgegaan. Hul twee seuns was soos die broers wat ek nooit gehad het nie. Pietie was jaar ouer as ek en 
Jannie ‘n jaar jonger. Ons was baie groot maats.        
       
 

Die inwoners van Ken Jockity was meestal  permanente werkende jongmense wat volle losies gekry het. 
Wanneer die vakansiegangers ook nog bykom was die plek altyd stampvol met jolige vakansie atmosfeer. 
Die enigste nadeel hiervan was dat wanneer die plek so vol was, daar baie werk was want almal moes drie 
etes per dag gekry! 
 

Ons was mal oor visvang en elke mooi dag was ons langs die viswaters Skotsebank, Tamatiebank en 
Rietfontein. Die uitgang vanaf die agterplaas het verbygeloop voor die kombuisvensters. Baie oggende as 
ons visstokke se punte voor die kombuisvenster verskyn en Tannie Sophie ons sien, dan hoor ons die 
gevreesde bevel ‘en waar dink julle mannetjies is julle oppad. Kom, Kom daar is baie artappels, wortels en 
ander groentes om te skil. Eers werk en dan plesier!’  Dan is dit ‘n uur of twee voordat ons by die viswaters 
kom. 
 

Maar hierdie werkies kan ons hanteer. As dit egter die dag is dat die rooi stoepe gepolitoer en blink gevryf 
moet word, dan was dit nag. Dit was die voorstoep, op met die trappe en die boonste verdieping se 
agterstoep en badkamers. Dan was dit heeldag se werk en moes die visvang heel laas wag tot die volgende 
dag! 
 

Maar hierdie werkies het ons geleer dat dit ook lekker 
is om saam te werk en dat die visvang daarna dan 
soveel lekkerder was.  
 
                                                                                                                
 
        Pietie, Jannie en Daniel in nuwe hawe in foto. 
 
 

 
 
 
Hoppy en Die Dam se veldmuise – 1972: (Eugene le Roux,2002) 

 

Ons het hier in die vroeë sewentiger jare ‘n gereelde afspraak met Die Dam en sy handlynvis gehad. Die 
perlemoenkwotas was teen die einde van Augustus gevul en vir die res van die jaar is daar op handlynvis 
vangste gekonsentreer. Ek en my bemanning het dan maklik tot Desember daar gekamp en handlynvis vanaf 
die bote gevang, of wanneer die weer te sleg was, sommer van die kant af gehengel. 
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Alhoewel dinge daar nog baie primitief was, was die vis volop. Die Dam se terrein was toe nog primitief met 
net oom Ronald Minnaar se karavaantjie wat daar doer naby die see gestaan het en die opsigter, Dawid, se 
huise om die draai. En daar was natuurlik net een puttoilet (Long Drop). Ons het gewoonlik onder die 
melkhoutbome min of meer noord van vandag se ablusieblok die tent opgeslaan. 
 

My jonger broer Maree, met die bynaam Arab, en Hoppy White was deel van die bemanning. Ons het 
gewoonlik met twee boepens ‘dingies’ daar gevang en my vriende Johan Brink, John van der Westhuizen en 
my broer Pheiffer het gehelp om die bemanning vol te maak. 
 

Hoppy (Johnnie) White was ‘n skipper wat op sy tyd met vistreilers sleep treil gedoen het. Hy was ‘n 
onverbeterlike swemmer en duiker met ‘n baie lang asem. Hy het niks van ‘n swem vanaf die Oubaai na die 
Nuwe Hawe gedink nie. Sy lang asem het hy baie gebruik om afgebreekte verlore lepels (spinners) in die 
Nuwe hawe uit te duik. Sy broer Harry was vir jare die hoofspysenier in die Staatspresident se woning (maar 
hierdie is ‘n ander storie). 
 

Daardie betrokke jaar het Hoppy op een van daardie weermag kateltjies geslaap, terwyl ek en my broer Arab 
elk op ‘n matras op die grond geslaap het. Jou klere het jy maar in ‘n tas gehou. Die reëling was darem ook 
dat ons so al om die tweede week Hermanus toe sou gaan om darem weer ‘n slag vars, skoon water te 
gebruik om ordentelik te was. 
 

Hoppy se suster Betty, wat in Moorreesburg gewoon het, het op daardie stadium vir hom ‘n pragtige 
koningsblou trui met sulke mooi kabels in gebrei. Hierdie nuwe trui is ook in die plastieksak onder die katel 
gestoor. Toe ons nou na twee weke moes tergugkeer Hermanus toe, word ‘stepouts’ uitgehaal.  Arab het 
juis vir my ‘n paar aande voor die tyd gesê hy hoor snaakse piep-geluide maar ons het gedink dit kom maar 
êrens uit die melkhoutbos. 
 

Toe Hoppy egter die platieksak oopmaak, blits die ma-muis daaruit en ‘n stuk of ses pink kaal kleintjies land 
op die grond. Van Hoppy se koningsblou trui was daar min van oor…  net een gat op die ander! Hy was 
woedend en van die arme kleitjies was daar net ‘n bloedkol oor! 
 

Hy het darem glo later weer ‘n trui van sy suster gekry. 
 
 

 

Eugene en bemanning 1974, Hoofweg 26, 
Hermanus: 

 

Links na Regs:  

C.J. (Bokka) du Plessis, Gordan Main, Maree (Arab) 

le Roux, Jan Beukes,  Johnny (Hoppy) White, Lionel 

Harris, Eugene le Roux, le Roy de Wet. 
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Remember our family evening on the last Friday of every month. 

This is a good time to visit our club. Bring your neighbour, wife, granny, friends and kids… Bring your 
own meat, salads and bread.  This is a good time to introduce prospective members to the club. 

 

 

 

Keep those fishing lines wet. You might catch a geelbek, seekat, tjokka or silver? 

 

Klub Komitee 2016: 

Chairman/Voorsitter Walter Mapham 072-773-7290 
Vice Chairman/Safety Officer Tjaart Olivier 083-629-6468 
Klub Geskiedenis/Bronbestuur Eugene le Roux 082-326-6202 
Treasurer / Peningmeester Daniel de Kock 082-921-2879 
Secretary and Admin Aldo Scheun 072-446-6261 
Record Officer (competitions) Done by Gareth Roberts 082-570-5635 
Club House & Membership Tim Tindall  083-326-6686 
Security David Plane 082-619-5975 
Maintenance Jem Sechiari 

Keith Bailey 
072-111-9393 
082-455-3555 

Legal  Johan van Rooyen 083-400-9991 
Public relations / Functions Kari Brice 083-650-4206 
Boat Yard Charlo Viljoen 082-807-4321 

 


